
Radiant Barrier as a Product Type

Elements of this Presentation:

Radiant barriers are an “air-based” thermal resistance

Emittance as the key property

Why large air spaces

RB configurations

ISO 6946

Roof Savings Calculator



Insulation Types      (RB in box with Reflective Insulation)



Factors that Affect Thermal Resistance (RSI) 
or Performanceof Air-Based Insulations

Mass Insulations:  

Density    (Complex behavior)          Concave up

Temperature     RSI decreases as T increases

Fiber or cell dimensions   RSI increases as size decreases

Opacity Low transmittance is best

Reflective Insulation Systems                                                                                                Radiant Barrier Systems

Temperature RSI decreases as T increases Effective Emittance                          

Temperature difference         RSI decreases as ∆T increases Arrangement

Heat Flow Direction Heat Flow Down is best Heat flow down is best

Effective Emittance R increases as E decreases Presence of equipment

Distance between surfaces    Complex behavior because of convection Ventilation

Number of foils or films          R increases as number increases                     Amount of conventional insulation



Reflective Systems

Mass Insulations (example-fiberglass) provide a major reduction in convection, 
some reduction in radiation, and a small increase in conduction.

Cellular plastics (example- closed cell polyurethane) provide a major reduction in

convection, reduction in conduction, and some reduction in radiation.

Reflective systems (example- metallized films)

provide a major reduction in radiation, small reduction in

convection (in some cases), insignificant change in

conduction.



Free Convection in Enclosed Region



Reflective Technology Includes Three
Product Types

Reflective insulation System:        An enclosed 
air space that includes one or more low-
emittance (high-reflectance) surfaces.

Radiant Barrier: A low-emittance material with 
a large adjacent air space that is usually 
ventilated.

Interior Radiation Control Coating: A low-
emittance paint or coating used on interior 
surfaces.



Radiant Barrier Material used to 
make a Radiant Barrier Application

a) A radiant barrier material and a reflective insulation material are 
generally interchangeable. (both have low emittance surface)

The way the material is used determines the product type.

b) RB and RI applications both have adjacent air spaces.

RI: The air spaces are not ventilated (enclosed air spaces)

RB: The air space is ventilated

c) In most cases the RB air space is large ( greater than 0.5 m )

d) In most case the RI air space is small (less than 0.2 m)



Radiant Barrier Materials

▪ Informal definition: A low-emittance surface attached to a substrate.

▪ Substrate:   examples: wood, paper, plastic film

▪ Substrate:    In most cases the substrate does not contribute to the

thermal performance. (exceptions will be discussed)

▪ Generally the emittance is less than 0.10 (likely specified in a local

standard or code).

▪ The overall emittance is different than the product emittance if their

are other materials present (recall previous presentation).

Add a large adjacent air space to get a Radiant Barrier (Application)



What material to choose ?   Want ε→0

At 75 °F   (room temperature)

Aluminum 0.03      *****************

Polished brass 0.03

Cadmium 0.02

Polished copper 0.03

Gold 0.02-0.03

Nickel 0.04

Zinc 0.05



Area-Weighted Emittance  (RB Product)

The area weighted result is 
correct for flat surfaces. Rafters 
or non-planar construction with 
high emittance regions will have 
different average emittances.



Need to know (or agree ) about the requirements and the 
Geometry of the Structure

A) The requirement is related to 
the heat transfer between the 
purlins.  (low- ε area)

B) The requirement is for the 
total heat transfer from the 
roof (include the purlins). The 
equivalent ε



Radiant Barrier Air Space Needs to be Large____
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Increase in Emittance with Surface Contamination
ASHRAE Transactions 95 (part 2) 1989
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Three Types of Radiant Barrier Materials

• 1) foils (aluminum, polished)

• 2) metallized films (protected 
from oxidation)

• 3) Low-emittance coatings ( 
Interior radiation control 
coatings) with emittance 0.15 to 
0.20)



RB Products in the Building Envelope (Attics)
Figure from Medina, ASHRAE Trans. 118 (part a) 2012

a) The most common RB 
application is in the region 
between the roof and the 
ceiling. (attic radiant barrier)

b) These are common RB 
applications in U.S. and 
Illustrate common features.

c) The shape and slope of the     
roof could be quite different.



Floor Mounted RB – low emittance on 

the upward facing side

a. Insulation present below RB

b. RB is continuous (emittance is 
that of the material.)

c. Very good performance as 
long as the RB stays clean.

d. Emittance increase with dust 
or contaminants like pollen, fly 
ash, insect debris.

e. Best performance is in cooling 
season – heat flow down.



RB below Rafters (both sides low emittance)

a. Conventional insulation present

b. RB is continuous (if attached on rafter 
edge)

c. Space between roof deck and RB

adds heat flow resistance.

(1) If enclosed, then a RI system

with RSI value.

(2) If ventilated by eave-ride 
ventilation, then there is benefit 
that is difficult to quantify

d. The space could be a multi-layer product.



RB Attached to Roof Deck

a) Insulation on attic floor

b) RB is not continuous, the 
effective emittance > the 
product emittance.

c) Popular – no added labor

d) Ventilation (not shown in 
figure)



RB Draped below Roof Deck (enclosed)

a) Insulation on floor of attic.

b) RB with low emittance on both 
sides

c) The region between the RB 
and the roof could be enclosed 
or  ventilated like RB below 
rafters.



Lower surface is white (high emittance). Limited air space below roof 
panel. Radiant Barrier?



Radiant Barrier or Reflective Insulation ?



Evaluating Performance : Actual conditions are dynamic (non-
steady state)

Mass insulations and reflective insulation assemblies are given RSI values 
based on steady-state : one dimensional heat flow. The actual RSI varies, but 
the variation is not big. Maybe 20-30 %.

Conditions for labeling RSI have been selected.

Radiant barrier thermal performance varies a lot. Day to night and with 
season (summer to winter). No basis for performance has been selected. 
Annual heat transfer to occupied space (conditioned space)

is a popular metric. (1) ceiling heat flux (2) heat gain/loss from air handling 
equipment when present.   Impact of RB on attic air temperature is often 
stated.



Some Guidance from ISO 6946 (non-ventilated) 



U from ISO 6946                                 

R1 –ISO 6946 Annex A, R0 specified U = (1/R1)*LN(1+R1/R0)

R1 based on distance d1

= 1/(hrad + hcc);  hrad =E∙2.268x10-7 ∙(T+273)3

hcc = 0.09·∆T0.187 / d1
0.44 

_____

T=70 ̊C , ∆T=25 ̊C, d1=0.5 m, R0=1.5 m2·K/W

_____

hrad = 0.275,  hcc = 0.737,   R1=1/(0.275 + 0.737)

U = 0.51 W/ m2·K









INPUT Page 3. Convert RSI to R. If no ducts, then choose “conditioned space” in 17.





SUMMARY STATEMENTS

Relationship of RB & RI with other air-based insulations

Emittance is key property for RB

ISO 6946 for some quick estimates

Large air spaces for RB

Roof Saving Calculator for Annual savings estimate for RBs

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS


